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To CORRESPONDENTS. — No communications

published unless accompanied by the real

name of thewriter.
  
 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

——DuBoise and Philipsburg both
want free mail delivery.

——A¢ a recent horse sale at Mill-

heim the price per head averaged $80.

——Ex’burgess John Powers is said

to be dangerously ill with catarrh of the

stomach at his home on Spring street.

——To-morrow the people of Boggs

township will vote as to whether they

are to give a slice for the formation of a

new township.

——James Knapper, of Latrobe, de-

nies that he hes beeen appointed to suc-

ceed the deceased mine inspector, David

Thomas, of Philipsburg.

“J,ittle Trixie,” the next attrac-

tion at Garman’s, Monday night,

. March 18th, has given the best of satiis-

faction on former presentations here.

 

——A. A. Miller, who was proprietor

of the State College hotel and is now
running a bakery at that place, will

move back to his old home in Millheim

soon.

——William T. Toner, of this place,

has been appointed alternate from this

district for the congressional scholar-

ship at the West Point U. S. military

academy.

——The Central R. R. of Pa. round

house at Mill Hall has been leased to

the American axe and tool company to

be used as a ware house. The rail-road

does not need it.

——A. P. Maize, of Millheim, is ap-

plying for a patent cn a very ingenious

grain bag holder he has invented.

‘When granted he and Cyrus Brungard
will begin their manufacture.

——We saw a check for $5,480.00 on

Tuesday. It was for the family of the

late Dr. Woods, of Boalsburg, and was

payment of life insurance he carried in

the Brooklyn Life Insurance Co.

——There is a timely article on the

San Jose scale louse in another part of

this paper which all fruit growers would

do well to read. The scale promises to

do much injury to fruit in this country

ere long unless eradicated.

—- Isase L. Borst died of diabetes at

his home in Tyrone Monday morning.

Deceased had been an invalid for some

time and was a brother of W. J. Borst

who has lately became owner of the

Wagner mill at Milesburg.

——The injunction against the Dun-

‘hams, whereby certain parties hoped to

oust them from the Howard Hornet Co.

was dismissed at the argument last Sat-

urday and now the Colonel and Fred

are supreme rulers of newspaperdom at

Howard.

—— A. S. Freemsn, for a quarter of a

century station agent at Bigler, on the

T. & C. railroad, was in Philipsburg on

Saturday. While getting shaved at a

barber shop he was stricken with appo-

plexy and died at the Potter house Sun-

day afterncon.

—To-morrow, Friday evening, Mr.

Arthur Kitson, of Philadelphia, will

give an organ recital in the Presbyter-

ian church of this place. Nowinski, the

celebratel violinist, and Signor Spa-
ghbetti, the baritone, will assist in the

concert. An admission charge of 50 cents

will be made.

——Last Friday morning P. S.

Bingamau’s house, near Poe Mills,

caught fire and was totally destroyed.
There was no one about but the women

of the house and very little was saved,

all the furniture, clothing, $20 in money

and the hams and shoulders of eight
pigs were burned.

——The commissioners of Center and

Clearfield counties met in joint session
at Philipsburg, on Tuesday, and decided

to build a 120 ft, span iron truss bridge
across the Moshannon creek, at the foot
of Presqueisle street in that place. It

will have an 18 fi. drive way, a 7 ft.

walk and an 11 ft. way for the electric

rail-road track.

——Rev. Samuel Miles, who was born

at Milesburg early in the century, died

at Ansonville recently in his ninetieth

year. He was a Baptist minister and

had preached at the post at which he

died full three score years. The aged
divine was an uncle of county treasurer

John Q. Miles, of this place, and was

one cf flve sons four of whom were Bap-

tist ministers.

Mr. A Katz and his oldest son

were in town during part of the week

making the preliminary arrangements

for opening their big dry goods store here
on April 1st The young manis remain-

ing in town to oversee the repairs that

are being made to their building, the

old Loeb store on Allegheny street,
while Mr, Katz has returned to Phila-

delphia to complete his purchase of the

stock. When they once open Centre

county purchasers will see a revelation

in dry goods and notion lines, as they

anticipate conducting a first class store.

 

A Review oF THE Past WEEK's |

Busingss. — Dunn’s financial agency

gends out the following summary of

business in the United States for last

week : |

‘ Congressional adjournment, and |

proof that though the rate of exchange |

rises to and even above the shipping

point gold does not go out, have pro-

duced a much better feeling. Prices do

not improve, und there is on the whole

no gain, but some loss in wages, while

strikes of 15,000 coal miners near Pitts-

burg and several thousand building work-

ers in New York, besides strikes in ten or

twelve textile and iron establishments,

further lessen purchasing power for

the time.
demand for goods is general, and many

are manufacturing and buying beyond

present need on the strength of it,

Fears of financial disorder no longer re-

tard, tb ough the redemption ot notes has

averaged $221,000 per day for the month,

but the fact that only $302,704 gold has

been exported since February 2 against

$26,523,936 in January, strengthens the

impression that further exports will

somehow be prevented.

«Exchanges through clearing houses

are 7.9 per cent. larger than last yenr,

but 22.6 per cent. smaller than in 1893,

which for the first week of a month

shows little gain. Money markets have

hardened somewhat, and rather more

commercial paperis offered, especially in

dry goods. Liabilities of failures in

February amount to $11,250,122 against

$17,895,670 last year, $3,619,782 being

in manufacturing, against $9,109,986

last year and $6,924,692 in trading,

against $8,220,207 last year. Tailures

for the week have been 234 in the Uni-

ted States against 248 last year, and 58

in Canada against 60 last year.

FosTErR STILL HARPING ON THE

WEATHER.—ST. JoskpH, Mo., Murch

7.—My last bulletin gave forecast of the

storm waves tG cross the continent from

March 7 to 11 and 13 to 17. The next

will reach the pacific coast about 17th

cross the western mountain country by

close of 18th, the great central valleys

from 19th to 21st and the eastern states

about the 22nd.

The course of this storm wave will

probably take a southern route and the

amount of precipitation caused by it will

be large as compared with other storm

waves of the month.

Taking the whole country the temp-

erature average will run low during

the middle part of March, but rvead-

ers must remember that the tempera-

ture averages above on the south

side of the storm tracks and below on

the north side. The warm wave will

ecross the western mountain country

about 17th, great central valleys about

19th and eastern states about 21st. Cool

waves will ercss western mountain

country about 20th, great central val-

leys 22nd and easter states 24th.

A total eclipse of the moon will take

place on the night of March 10, by as-

tronomical time and about 1 o’clock on

the morning of 11th by civil time. As-

tronomers begin the day at noon and

our civil laws make a legal civil day be-

gin at the midnight before. For this

reason there is often a misunderstanding

about. dates when speaking of astro-

nomical matters. This difference in

time has been running so long that the

records would be badly mixed by making

a change so that astronomical and civil

time would agree, but many astrono-

mers advocate such a chenge.

 

Dip You SEE THE EcLIPSE?—A

total eclipse of the moon was scheduled
for Sunday night and many were the

people who remained up to see it. But

their disappointment became supreme

when the sky, which had been unusual-

ly clearearly in the evening, began to

cloud over just about the time the

eclipse was to begin.

At first the clouds appeared white and
fleecy, but as the night wore on they

began to bank in the east and it was not

long until the moon was entirely ob-

scured from view. A rift here and

there in the clouds gave the watchers

an occasional glimpse of the moon and

when the eclipse first came on it could

be seen with a certain degree of satis-

faction. It was a great disappointment,

however. For early in the evening

there was every indication that a splen-

did spectacle would be presented. The

moon sailed toward the zenith in all the
retulgent splendor of fullness and seem-

ed so proud and glowing in her majes-

tic sweep of the heavens that the idea of
her losing all the light she reflected

seemed almost impossible.

Ecaors FroM THE ELECcTION.—The

court having refused to order a special

election to decide the tie between A. J.

Graham and J. W. Stein for council

from the 3rd ward of Philipsburg the

council of that town is authorized to

make a selection. It being Republican

Mr. Graham will hardly be in it.
The court has appointed A. Weber

burgess of Howard. There was a tie

in the vote between Mr. Weber and

George Long.

‘Wm. Cunningham has been appoint-

ed chief hurgess of the borough of South
Philipsburg and John W. Smith was

appointed overseer of the poor for

But anticipation of improved |

——The twin daughters of H. D,

Kreamer, of A aronsburg, died on Mon

day and Wednesday.
 

The opera house in Huntingdon
does not pay and will be converted into

a Y. M.C. A. gymnasium after April
1st.

 

‘W. J. Burrell has been appoint-

ed post-master at Rote to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of post-master Bath-

urst.

 

-—DMill Hall is talking about extend-

ing her borough limits so as to include

the axe factory No. 5 and the brick

{ works.

| ——By a penny collectior toe Clar-

ion county public schocls recently -aised

$400 for the Nebraska sufferers in a very

few days..

 We will positively save you five
dollars on every ten dollar clothing pur-
chase you make of us. We make this
assertion confident that an examination
of our stock and prices will prove its
truth to you. FAUBLES.

 Henry Corman a well known

resident of Rebersburg, died in his sev-

enty-ninth year on Wednesday of last

week.

——DMirs. Mary Garber, wife of Henry

Garber, of Centre hall, died from con-

sumption last Friday morning. Deceased

was seventy years old and is survived

by a husband and eight chidren.

——A prize fight took piace in Car-

skaddon’s tobacco ware house in Lock

Haven on last Saturday night. About

one hundred would-be sports of that

town saw Charles Keenan kncck “Dick?”

Winner out in three rounds.

  

——F. A. Blackwell, a large lumber

jobber, says he will float 47,000,000 of

timber into the Lock Haven boom just

| as soon as the water gets right on the

river. He has 40,000,000 to float out of

Bennett’s creek alone.
 

The immense ice gorge in the

river above Lock Haven is slowly rot-

tening away. Yesterday it had fallen

ten feet in height. It is now looked

upon with much less apprehension by

the residents along the water below it.

 

 

——Joel A. Herr, of Cedar Springs,

Clinton county, wants to be Deputy
Secretary of Agriculture when the new

department is formed. Joel would

make a dandy. What he don’t know

about apple butter, snitts and sich like

aint worth knowing.

——A Clearfield woman named Wal-

ters left a six year old daughter to care

for a six weeks old babe, while she went

out of the house, Tuesday afternoon, and

when she returned the infant was dead.

The youthful nurse had given it lauda-

num in mistake for paregoric to stop its

crying.
 

AcuENBACH TO Move NEXT WEEK.

—Achenbach, the baker, caterer and

confectioner, will move 1nto his hand-

some new quarters next Monday or

Tuesday and if any of you look in vain

for him at his present room on Bishop

street you will please remember that he

has moved to the building formerly oc-

cupied by Beaver & Dale, lawyers, on

Allegheny street, where he will be

quartered in elegant fashion.
 

——«Little Trixie,” the musical

comedy which comes to Garman’s next

Monday night, answers well as a vehi-

cle for the antics of some very clever

people. First among these is the in-

imitable little comedienne, May Smith

Robbins, one of the greatest little

dancers in America. She is also a

sweet singer and acts her way into the

hearts of all. She is just returning from

a phenomenally successful eastern tour

and has a very large company. As this

company are great favorites here the

opera house will undoubtedly be filled

to its utmost capacity.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY OPEN TO

TEACHERS.—1t will be of interest to all

teachers in the county, whose schools

will soon close, to learn that the Belle-

fonte Academy, with its many and su-

perior advantages, will provide a special

and thorough training for those who

wish to pursue their studies further.

Teachers may enter at any time. At

the conclusion of the school term in

June a special term will continue until

July 31, for the benefit of teachers. For

further information address,

J. P. HugHES, Principal.

“Litre Trixie.”—The play that

goes by the above caption is a sparkling

musical comedy that has met with suc-

cess wherever it has been given. Every-

where praises of its entertaining features

are sounded and it is endorsed by the

press and public, in the cities where the

company has appeared, as one of the

very best. The star of the company,

May Smith Robbins,is a charming little

Irish girl, who is a favorite with all

who know her. She is a talented imper-

sonator, a sweet singer and a wonderful-

ly graceful dancer. She has filled two

previous engagements here and is likely

to have a good house when she comes to  Howard township. Garman’s again next Monday night.

"He MapeE THREATS.—Jacob From,

ot Centre Hail, was recently bound over

for his appearance at court by ’Squire

Boal. The case against him developed
at the hearing was this: Samuel Rowe

charged him with having made threat®

against him and to substantiate his

charge produced a man named Zeigler
who swore that From had offered him

$25 to set fire to Rowe’s stable.

DxaTH oF Mrs. E. PorTER TATE.—

At her home, near Jacksonville, last
Thursday morning, Mrs. E. Potter Tate

departed this life. Deceased leaves a

nusband and seven children to mourn

.er early death. She was just forty-

aight years and seven months old. In-

terment was made in Meyer's grave

yard, Buffalo Run, on Sunday morning.

 

THE BOARD OF TRADE AT LAsT.—

On Tuesday night enough members of

the Board of Trade got together in an

adjourned meeting to transact some busi- 

 

ness which a lack of a quorum on the

regular meeting night had forced over.
The most important item to be consid-

ered was the proposition from some gen-

tlemen who are desirous of starting a

wire-giass factory here. Messrs Wil-

liam Shortlidge, A. S. Garman and E.

K. Rhoads were appointed a committee

to look into the offer and report their

finding.
The question of cheaper telephone

rental was thoroughly discussed and the

secretary was authorized to invite the

projectors of the Dougherty type writ:

ing machine manufactory looking for a

location to come here and see the in-

ducements held out.
No report was heard from the com-

mittee on the shirt factory and it is

thought that project has fallen through

as the people do not seem to take hold

of the scheme as they should.

Hearts NEws.—The Board of

Health at its last meeting instructed the

secretary to have that section of the law

relating to contagious and infectious

diseases printed in the newspapers in

Bellefonte for the benefit of the public.

It is to be hoped that wherever such a

disease is known to exist it’ will be

promptly reported, not only by physi-

cians in attendance, whose duty it is to

report the same, but by any person

knowing the same, as the recent experi-

ence of the Board with a case of scarlet

tever leadsit to believe that cases might

arise which would be kept from

them temporarily, thereby endangering

the lives of many by a spread of such

disease.
The section referred to reads as fol-

lows: ¢It should be the duty of all

physicians practicing within the borough

to report to the secretary of said Board

of Health the names and residences of al]

persons coming under theig professional
care afflicted with such contagious and

infectious diseases, in the manner direct-

ed by the said Board.” .
 

Tee LiceNse QuestioN.—The li-

cense applicants whose petitions were

not acted upon definitely Tuesday of

last week know where they are at now,

for the court has considered them all

and from among those held over the fol-

lowing have been granted.
TAVERN LICENSE*

Richard Miller....... retasss ..2nd W Philipsburg
Wm. Parker.... 4 ot
Richard Bowen..
James S. Reish..
John G. Uzzle.....
Michael McCabe ..
Lawrence Redding
Geo. B. Uzzle.........

 

  

   

  

...Potter Twp
ow Shoe Twp
“ “
“ “

b ot

  

W.R Haines.......ccoersrenenelitresSnow Shoe Twp
William Riley....ccorseeeerenns...2nd W Philipsburg

WHOLESALE BEER.

Samuel Rodgers..........wer..20d W Philipsburg

There is ona application still held.

That of Dorsey P. Meyers, of Philips-

burg, who wants tavern license. Last

year thirty-five out of forty-two appli-

cations were granted while this year

there is fn increase of thres. Judge

Love having granted thirty-eight out of

fifty-three, with one yet to dispose of.

The two old licenses at Casanova, in

Rush township, held by R. G. Askey

and Jacob Sancroft were refused, while

that of Boston Veihdoefer, at Snow

Shoe, was withdrawn.

 

A SUICIDE IN PHILIPSBURG.—James

Rector,a tall, fine looking mulatto, who

had arrived in Philipsburg seven years

ago from Fauquier county, Va. and had

been a sober, steady employee of the

tannery in that place ever since, walked

into Gardner's livery stable, adjoining’

the Central hotel, on Tuesday evening,

and shot himself dead.
The suicide caused considerable ex-

citement in the town as no reason can

be ascribed to the action. The young

man had a nice little bank account and

$75, together with a license to marry

Jennie Peyton, a respectable colored

girl of the town, were found on his per-

son by Justice La Porte’s jury.

The stable in which the rash act was

committed is located on Pine street and

there was no one about but a huckster

named Cross. He paid very little at-

tention to the man when he walked into

the door, but was busy unhitching his

team, until the sharp report of a pistol

attracted his attention. He then saw

the man take about two steps and fall
dead in the doorway of the stable. He

had shot himself through the heart and
in his death clutch he still held a smok-

: ing revolver.
 

——Rev. Samuel Creighton, who was

recently appointed to fill the place of

the late Rev. Max Lanz, at Lewistown,

has been forced to retire fromactive pas-
toral work, owing to a shattered ner-

vous system. A successful revival ser-

vice took his health again.

 

DEATH oF MRs. SHAUGHENSY.—On

Wednesday morning early Mrs,

Thomas Shaughensy, of east Howard

street, died after a long illness. Deceas-

ed was one of Bellefonte’s oldest resi-

dents, having heen 74 years old, and

was much esteemed by all who knew her,

The husband preceded her to the grave

just four years ago and four children

are left to mourn her death. Funeral

services were held at the house yester-

day morning at 10 o’clock.

——Plummer, the eldest son of Rev.

J. H. McGarrah of this place, died at
Ramey, Clearfield county, early yester-

day morning. For a long time he had

been afflicted with throat trouble but

such a sudden termination of his dis-

ease was little expected. His aged

father was completely prostrated when

he received the sad news of his boy’s

death. The body will be brought here

and then taken to Manor Hill, Hun-

tingdon county, for burial beside the

remains of Mrs. McGarrah, who died

just a year ago. The lonely father has

the sympathy of all who are cognizant

of his great grief.

 

——Lyon & Co’s., mammoth store in
this place 1s crowded every day with
people who are wise enough to take ad-
vantage of the great sacrifice sale now
advertised by that firm.

DEATH oF Mrs. JoEN SMITH.— Mrs.

Mary Smith, relict of John Smith, who

farmed the Roush farm near Boiling

Springs a number of years ago, died at
her home in Reedsville on Monday

evening very suddenly: heart disease

having.caused her death. Deceased was

nearly 73 years old and leavessix grown

children to mourn her death, among

them being Mrs. Adam Hasel, of Axe
Mann. :

Funeral services were held at the

home of Samuel Garrett, inthis place,

yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock the re-

mains having been brought here for

burial.

MARRIED AT CLEARFIELD.—Noon

yesterday saw the wedding of Charles

T. Noll, eldest son of Mr. John Noll, of

this place, to Miss Cora E. Cardon, of

Clearfield, the ceremony having been

solemnized in the presence of a brilliant

assemblage in the Methodist church in

that place. George N. Brandon wss

the groom’s best man and Mr.!jLee B.

‘Woodcock, of this place, played the

wedding march, while Phil D. Waddle,

Chas. F. Cruse and Henry Lyon were

among the ushers.

Charley Noll was one of; Bellefonte’s

most honorable young men and we are

pieased to learn of his happy marriage

to one whose many sweet traits will

encourage him to higher and nobler

aims.

——Do you readthe WATCHMAN,

 

News Purely Personal.

—Miss Mary Cain, of Altoona,is in town vis-
iting friends at her girlhood’s home here.

—.Mrs. Simon Harper, of Centre Hall, was in

town Monday visiting friends and shopping.

—Mrs. Cameron Burnside, of Philadelphia
was in town this week the guest of Miss Brock-

erhoff,

—Mr. Henry Tibbens, who has charge of the

delivery department ofJared Harper's grocery,

in the Exchange, was one of our callers on

Mon day evening and a very pleasant one too.

—Mrs. Daniel McGinley, of this place will

return from an extended visit to her daughter
in Scranton about April 1st. She has had a
very successful operation performed on one of
her eyes during her stay in Scranton.

—Mrs. J. L. Spangler returned from Har.
risburg Wednesday afternoon. She brought

with her Sarah Hastings and nurse, who will

stay with her while Mrs. Hastings attends Con-

ference now in session at Tyrone.

—Councilman John C. Miller spent Sunday
with relatives in Huntingdon and when he got

off the cars here Monday morning he looked

‘as important as ifhe had just returned from &
peace mission to the Mikado of Japan, in be:

half of the poor Chinese.

—Harry Jackson is back at the home of his

father Geo. W. Jackson Esq., on Linn street,

after a long absence. While away he held a
position on a Pacific steamer and though quite
fond of a seaman’s life has concluded to take
up the study of electricity.

—Post-master Harvey, of Lock Haven, and

Deputy Revenue collector John F. Brosius,
also of Lock Haven, were in town yesterday

on business. The former was the guest of his

cousin Mr. Win. Montgomery. Mr. Brosius

has had about thirty returns from income

taxabes.

—Mr. Thos. Benner and family will leave for

their future homein Atlantic City, N. J., next
Tuesday. They are not particularly anxious to

leave Bellefonte, but Mr. Benner has secured

a good position in a store there and considers
it best to move his family away. They will be

missed by many friends here.

—P. F. Bottorf Esq.,of Ferguson township,
was in town yesterday and seemed greatly

tickled to learn that “Bill” Frye, our Pine

Grove correspondent, over slept himself and
missed his train here yesterday morning.

“Bill” tried to make us believe he was awake
when the train went out—but he wasn’t.

—We noticed Messrs. Ho H., Meyer, of

Lloydsville, and his brother Oscar Meyers, of
Milesburg, showing two charming looking

young women thesights of Bellefonte on Tues-

day. Both gentlemen are well known here
and are sons of S. B. Meyer, of Milesburg, who

has lately invented a very handy little tool: A
combined anvil and vise upon which he has

been granted a patent. 2  

MzETING oF THE CENTRE COUNTY

MepicaL Sociery.—The old school

physicians of the county met in conven-

tion here on Tuesday 1n the court kouse,

and after transacting the routine of busi-

ness of their society went into literary
session and listened to a timely paper on

“whooping cough,” which was read by

Dr. A. Hibler,of this place. A thorough

discussion of the treatment of the af-

fection was then listened to.

Dr. A. A. Redelin, of Boalsburg, was

admitted to membership while Dr. C.S.

Musser, of Aaronsburg, and Dr. W. W.

Andrews, of Philipsburg, were appointed

with Dr. W. B. Henderson, of Philips-

burg, and Dr. P. S. Fisher, of Zion, to

read papers at the next meeting which

will be held here in April. At that

time delegates will be elected to the an-

nual meeting of the State Medical So-

ciety at Chambersburg, May 21st, 1895.

The following resolutions on the death

of Dr. John F. Woods, of Boalsburg,

were read and adopted:
Wuereas, It becomes our painful duty to

announce the death of Dr. John F. Woods, one

of the organizers of the Centre County Medi.
cal Society, as well as ex-president of the

same, and,

Wuereas, Ia his death we lose a faithful

friend, valued associate and an accomplished
member of the profession. Therefore be it

Resolved, That this Society desires to place

on record its appreciation of his active co-op-
gration in the work of the Society and of his

deep and untiring interest in the work of his
chosen profession.

Resolved, That we express our sincere re-
gard and heartfelt sorrow at his death, and that
we hereby tender to his sorrowing family our

expression of profound sympathy in their great

loss.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

gent to his bereaved family, to the county pa-

pers for publication and that they be spread
upon the minutes of the Society.

J. L.SEIBERT,
Geo. F. HARRIS,
Rost. G. H. Hayes,

Among the physicians who were pres-

ent were Dr.F.H.VanValzah, of Spring

Mills ; Dr. J. Y. Dale, of Lemont; Dr.

George Woods, of Pine Grove; Dr. P.
S. Fisher, of Zion; Dr. W. W. Irvin,
of Julian, and Drs. A. Hibler, George
F. Harris, R. G. H. Hayes and J. L.
Seibert, of Bellefonte.

t Committee.

——The ladies will be highly inter.
ested in our new department, Ladies
Shirt Waists and Chemisettes. Do not
fail to call early as orders given now to
the factory cannot be delivered before
May 15th to June 1st. We have a
good stock on hand now, but it will
soon be broken up in size, if the present
demand continues. Men's, boy’s and
children’s clothing neverso rich in col-
ors and designs and never so low in
price. If honest efforts should succeed,
we ought to double our business this
season. ‘Mothers Friend” Shirt Waists.

MoxntcoMERY & Co.

 

 

Sale Register.

For the benefit of those who contemplate making

Public Sale during the coming season, we will

keep a Register of all sales within the county

as fully as possible, examination of which will

be free to all. Persons having their bills print-
ed at the WATCHMAN office will secure notice of
sale in this columnfree of charge. We will al-

so supply each person having their bills printed
here with sufficient notes, properly formed for

public sales, for use at their sale.

Marcu 23rd—At the H. M. Meek farm 1}4
miles west of Pine Grove Mills, Aaron Lutz
will sell horses, cattle, hogs and farming
implements. Sale at one o'clock p. m.

Marcu 27TH. At Haag's Hotel, in Bellefonte,

cow, hogs, buggy, hundreds of yards of car-
pet, furniture, bedding, all kinds of house
furnishings and butchers materials. Sale at
9 o'clock a. m.

Marcu 16th—At the residence of Uriah Straw,
in Union township, 4 miles west of Union-
ville, horses, colts,cattle, pigs, wagons, im-
plements, harness, corn and hay. Sale at
10 o'clock, a.m.

M arcu 23rd—At the residence of Mrs. Mary
Davidson, No. 19 south Thomas street,
Bellefonte, Pa., a large lot of household
goods. Stoves, tables, furniture, carpet,
bedding, dishware, refrigerator, carpets
sewing machine ete. Sale at 11 o’clock
a. m.

March 30.—At the residence of James Ammer

man, 134 miles north of Unionville,all kinds
of desirable farm stock and implements.
Sale at 1 o'clock p. m.

Aprin 1st.—On the Collins farm now occupied

by W. H. Knarr, }4 mile east of Pine Grove
Mills, horses, cows, pigs, implements, grain
in ground, house hold goods, binder, new
buggy, ete. Sale at 10 o'clock a. m.

 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
Les to press :
ed Wheat........ceeseininnissenesscassnsenessne 55

Rye, per bushel..... 5
Corn,ears, per bushel...
Corn, shelled, per bushel.
Oats—new, per bushel.
Barley, per bushel.......

d laster, per ton.
Buckwheat per bushel.
Cloverseed, per bushei..

 

    

     

  

  

 

  
Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

   

      

Potatoes per bushel ........eeeeeeieeiennshese. BO
Eggs, per dozen..... “12
Lard, per pound. 8
CountryShoulders.. 8

Sides 8
Hams.... 12

Iallow, per pound.. 4
Butter,per pound... 20
  

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Bel e-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
83.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher. ;
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

jams by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol-
ows :

 

  
    

  

 

 

SPACE OCCUPIED. |3m | om ly

Oneinch(12l1nes this type........|8$5|88 (810
Two inches.. wef 71101015
Three inche serestreneseenenss

|

10°0°15

|

20
uarter Column (4% inches).......| 12

|

20

|

30
alf Column ( 9 inches)... ..] 20 |85] 50

One Column (19 inches)............... 35 |56

+“ Advertisements in special column 25 per
cent. additional. :
Transienc advs. per line, 3 insertions

Each additional insertion, per line....
Local notices, per line....
Business notices, per lin
Job Printing of every

ness and dispatch. The WaArcemAN office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be executed in the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letterashould be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor.
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